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COVID-19 UPDATE 

& SURVIVAL 

27 April , 2020  

 

If the global solidarity which was shown towards South Africa with the advent of Freedom Day is 

any sort of indicator of change within the human species, then embracing ALL species is just one 

step away (maybe a couple more      ). What was very encouraging were all the POSITIVE 

thoughts that were shared across multiple platforms. This in addition to the medical support being 

offered by the global community in a multitude of ways and actions.   

We have already identified and developed the tools to assist us in re-connecting with nature and 

our delicate ecosystem – let us extend this positivity in implementing the ‘One Health Triad’.      

 

The Burj in Dubai and the Matterhorn mountains in Switzerland both honoured South Africa’s 

Freedom Day. 

Thought for the day: 

“The true lessons of this experience will not just be about the necessity of social distancing, 

proper hand washing and infection control. They will also be about whether we have the ability 

to turn this crisis into an opportunity to invest in a new society, a new consciousness and a new 

interconnectivity with nature.” 

 

 
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/ 

 
Send "hi" to +41 79 893 18 92 

on WhatsApp – English 

https://www.who.int/ 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
https://www.nicd.ac.za/2020/03/28/
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
https://www.who.int/
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PLANNING for POST LOCKDOWN 

Moving out of Lockdown – How will the new business model look 

 

 

As new regulations are imminent, with the draft documents and presentations that have occurred, 

if we remove our personal, sometimes selfish, requirements, and look at the broader, global 

picture (‘situational awareness’), we already have an idea of what the future post lockdowns is 

going to look.  

We have received numerous calls, emails, messages, about a submission to Governments to allow 

‘In Controlled Environment’ facilities to open sooner rather than later for business. The caveat of 

this request is that it will not help since ALL public movement and activities will be the LAST to be 

allowed. This can be seen globally. 

So, what does this all mean? It means that the wildlife industry, like SO many other industries, 

need to find a completely new business model. Does this mean that whatever you have built up 

over many years, in most cases decades, just get discarded? The answer is a big NO – definitely 

NOT. It is how we as an industry use ALL our experience and knowledge and WORK TOGETHER to 

find a completely new way for Zoos and Aquaria, ‘In Controlled Environment’, facilities to engage 

with the community and in particular the future generations, our children. 

Through the various issues of ‘Update and Survival’, PAAZA has made many offers of assistance. 

These are all still valid and we would like to add another: PAAZA can be the conduit for all your 

new business ideas. If this is something you would like to embrace, please send your ideas to 

johnw@zoosafrica.com and if there is a big enough uptake, we will create a new section of 

www.paaza.africa  

In the meantime: 

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
mailto:johnw@zoosafrica.com
http://www.paaza.africa/
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmensacivica.com%2Funa-sola-salud%2F&psig=AOvVaw3-NJSAbYLg9wly0DKbQuxC&ust=1587451439861000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJighNez9ugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABA8
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 As we all prepare for this mammoth task of readiness, PAAZA will continue to source equipment 

and where necessary, develop protocols/guidelines to assist the wildlife industry. Remember, YOU 

are NOT alone – together we WILL learn to deal with this new way of life. Let the ‘One Health 

Triad’ be your guiding light.   

NEW: Exclusive to PAAZA Members and affiliated wildlife facilities 

To further assist bona-fide ‘In Controlled Environment’ facilities, PAAZA will be creating a section 

on www.paaza.africa which will be dedicated to posting appeal notices from African facilities in 

distress. Please send your appeal notice in either .png or .jpeg format to: johnw@zoosafrica.com 

The notice should not be larger than 2meg. An example, UWEC, has been posted on PAAZA FB. 

Closing thought:  

“Everything is new for all of us and there will be trial and error along the way. However, we 

should not be in despair.” 

 

 
 
KEEPER CORNER – We need to be prepared and we nee to prepare the animals in our care 

 

Inevitably we will come out of lockdown and our facilities will be open to the public once again.    

It is at this point that facilities will be at their most susceptible to having large groups of 

employees getting sick at the same time. With more feet coming through the doors each public 

member brings life to our facilities and we all desperately need the foot traffic but we have to 

maintain any and all new restrictions that will be in place.  

Staff suffering from ill health will also cripple our facilities stretching already worn staff. It is up to 

all of us in our respective facilities to do everything we can to prevent this. From educating 

public about the risks if you see any engaging in at risk behaviour, to making sure that social 

distancing and other regulations that government has put into place are followed. 

Animals in our facilities may display new behaviours after having gotten used to the quieter 

weeks and months prior. Keepers should prepare different ways of stimulating them [animals] 

once this happens and should try and maintain daily routines to keep some normalcy. This helps 

them feel more in control of their environments. Some animals may welcome large groups of 

people again while others may be confused by their sudden presence. Enrichment activities can 

be very helpful as they can distract the animals during this time allowing them to keep their focus 

on other things.  

We will need to think of interactive ways to ensure that physical barriers are adhered to, 

especially with animals that are more susceptible to COVID - 19 such as primates. Interactive 

programmes must be changed to ensure the safety of staff, public and animals involved. We may 

need to consider visiting schools for education purposes as apposed to them visiting the facility, 

thus reducing the amount of people in our parks but still bringing in much needed revenue.  

http://www.paaza.africa/
http://www.paaza.africa/
mailto:johnw@zoosafrica.com
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While our facilities still remain closed, now is the perfect time to start thinking about things we 

need to change long term, we have time now to try implement these changes and discover what 

works and what does not.  

 
 

Closing Thought:  We need to do everything we can to prepare and we should in no way relax 

any of the measures we have taken during this lockdown once this happens. 

 

 

Under PAAZA, you have the platform to share and grow your ideas through – ‘Keeper Corner’. 

 

Information - ‘Keeper Corner’ is a fully fledged portfolio under PAAZA dedicated to providing 

guidance and information for the specific activities of animal keepers/carers. With the dedicated 

assistance of Kara, Lory Park, in conjunction with the Executive office, our initial task is to 

update/clarify the database. To assist us in doing this, we need you to please register via the 

PAAZA mobile app. By downloading the app, you will also have access to all the ‘free to view’ 

information. 

 

We would like to re-iterate A call-out to Animal Keepers/Carers – we need YOUR valued 

observations of the animals in your care at this time please. 

In an effort to add value to your observations as an animal keeper/carer and identify common  

trends in our animals in this changing world, we would like YOU to share your observations with 

the PAAZA Executive office. This is NOT a daily report but rather a casual note. 

 

Contact details: You can either sms or send a Whatsapp to: 0832279918 or if you want to send a 

longer note: johnw@zoosafrica.com An example of a typical message: ‘I have noticed a massive 

decrease in our Gibbon species vocalisation – Kara, LPZ’ or ‘The birds in my aviaries are very quiet 

– Esther, BFW’ 

 
Note: Your name and facility will NOT be used for any other purpose other than to follow-up on changes 

post lockdown. This is valuable information in further understanding wildlife in controlled environments 

and how we can best apply the 5 Domains.    

 
 

 
 
SITUATION REPORTS 
 
 

SOUTH AFRICA      
       https://www.gov.za/coronavirus/guidelines  

 
 

http://www.paaza.africa/
mailto:johnw@zoosafrica.com
https://www.gov.za/coronavirus/guidelines
https://www.gov.za/coronavirus/guidelines
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As of 27 April 2020,  the National Institute for Communicable Diseases, a division of the National Health 

Laboratory Service, confirms 178 470 people have been tested in both public and private sectors. 

 

 

We were asked: “So what is the actual number of infected right now?”. We went on the search and found 

this graph. It plots Positive cases minus Recovered and deaths. We hope it is informative. 

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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Outbreaks among essential workers have led to the Western Cape overtaking Gauteng as the 

epicentre of the Covid-19 pandemic in South Africa, while funerals and an outbreak in the 

correctional services system drove up the Eastern Cape's figures. "We're seeing changes in the 

outbreak on a day-to-day basis," Health Minister Zweli Mkhize said. "When we started with the 

outbreak, Gauteng province was the highest, things have shifted with the Western Cape now the 

epicentre." 

 

 
 

As South Africa edges towards the end of the so-called hard lockdown, and with an expected spike 

in Covid-19 cases around the corner, just 27 Covid-19 patients are on ventilator support in 

hospital, seemingly in line with government's projections. Earlier projections by the Department of 

Health suggested the country would need 7 000 ventilators by the time peak infection is supposed 

to hit the country, in September. 
 

 

Engagements with Clinicians and Experts 

This evening (27 April 2020) we [NICD] were privileged to participate in a virtual ‘grand ward 

round’ with over 400 participants including provincial MEC’s, HOD’s, clinicians, epidemiological 

and infectious diseases experts. We discussed some interesting cases and unusual presentations. 

As we continue to learn more about COVID-19 it is especially important to stay in touch with the 

frontline workers to better understand the inner workings of treating individual patients. It  was a 

fascinating session that has certainly contributed immensely to the body of work that ensures 

increased medical precision. 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/mkhize-essential-workers-in-western-cape-funerals-in-eastern-cape-driving-infection-rates-20200427
https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/mkhize-essential-workers-in-western-cape-funerals-in-eastern-cape-driving-infection-rates-20200427
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As it stands currently, South African hospitals are currently not overwhelmed by the Covid-19 

pandemic, said acting director-general of the Department of Health, Anban Pillay. He added at the 

moment there isn't a high demand for high care of Covid-19 patients. 

To help scale up our fight against Covid-19, more than 200 Cuban health professionals touched 

down in South Africa in the early hours of Monday morning. The specialised Cuban medical 

brigade is made up of family physicians, epidemiologists, biostatisticians, healthcare technology 

engineers, biotechnology experts and other specialists. 

 

South Africans older than 60 may face many more months at home under proposed 'risk-

adjusted' lockdown rules from 1 May, if the projected coronavirus peak indeed hits the country 

around September. Various health experts have predicted South Africa's "peak" may only be in 

September. This could mean the elderly could have to remain at home for at least the next five 

months. With regards to work, government confirmed on Saturday that its stance for the elderly 

is: "Workers above the age of 60, as well as workers with comorbidities, should be offered a work-

from-home option or remain on leave after engagement with employers and the UIF." 

 

How will the government determine the different levels? 

On Saturday (25 April), Dlamini-Zuma said the government would examine the data on a weekly 

basis. "We'll be looking at data on a weekly basis. If there is no dramatic change in the data, 

there will be no change [in the level of the lockdown]," she said. 

According to Dlamini-Zuma's presentation, they consider the following to determine what the 

alert level would be:  

 - Rate at which the proportion of the population tested is increasing (higher is better). 

 - Rate at which the proportion of positive tests is increasing (lower is better). 

 - Rate of increase in fixed and makeshift hospital beds in both public and private sectors per 1 000 

population (higher is better). 

 - Rate at which the proportion of hospital beds being utilised for Covid-19 is increasing (lower is 

better). 

All four measures will change over time and will influence the level at which the country, a 

province, or district will be classified. 

How long could these measures be in effect 

Asked how long this rule could apply to the elderly, health department sources said as soon as the 

infection rate declined sufficiently. 

Globally, this has been identified in many countries as a ratio of one – meaning one infected 

person infects no more than one other person. 

In the course of this week (week 18), the final drafts will be finalised and gazetted once the public 

has commented. 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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A nationwide poll has shown that 21% of South Africans would not be willing to be vaccinated, 

this while governments and pharmaceutical companies work tirelessly to come up with a vaccine 

that will put a stop to the Covid-19 coronavirus. 

 

The findings revealed that although 70% of respondents were strongly in favour of vaccinations, 

21% were strongly opposed to it. Narrowed down, 22% of black people and 19% of minorities who 

participated in the survey objected to being vaccinated. 

 

The poll was conducted by Victory Research in both urban and rural South Africa, utilising a 

representative sample of the country’s demographics.  

It was conducted between April 15 and 23 among a representative sample of 600 people using a 

random digit-dialling design. 

 

 

AFRICA 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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Please remember: Although we are all consumed by Coronavirus and COVID-19, we must not 

loose sight of the fact that there are other crises within our region and globally.  

The latest Ebola patient was discharged from hospital on Sunday in Beni, eastern Democratic Republic of 
Congo, where authorities are searching for another patient who has escaped, delaying the end of the 
epidemic. 

A seven-year-old girl was discharged on Sunday from the Ebola Treatment Centre (ETC) in Beni, where she 
was admitted on 13 April, an AFP correspondent reported. She was the last patient, according to the World 
Health Organization (WHO), which the day before Saturday spoke of “only one confirmed patient” at the 
Beni ETC. “No new confirmed case of Ebola virus disease has been notified for the 7th consecutive day,” the 
WHO added. 

However, the health authorities cannot restart the countdown to the end of the epidemic (42 days in total, 
twice the maximum incubation period of 21 days). 

“We are going to start counting the 42 days from the moment we find the escapee who escaped from the 
response teams,” Beni Deputy Mayor Modeste Bakwanamaha told the press. He appealed to the fugitive’s 
relatives: “May the family who are guarding her say that she is responsible for the misfortunes of the town 
of Beni and the province of North Kivu.” 

The DRC was on the verge of declaring an end to the epidemic on Monday 13 April. But a new case was 

declared by the authorities on Friday 10 April. The tenth epidemic on Congolese soil is the second most 

serious in history since the identification of the virus in 1976, after the 2013-2016 epidemic in West Africa 

(more than 11,000 deaths). 

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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GLOBAL 

NEWS 

Hundreds die in Iran after drinking alcohol to cure coronavirus: More than 700 people have died in Iran 

after ingesting toxic methanol, erroneously thinking it can cure the new coronavirus. 

France daily coronavirus deaths rise: France on Monday reported 437 new deaths from Covid-19 in 

hospitals and nursing homes over the last 24 hours, marking a rise after lower daily figures in the last days. 

Back at work, British PM warns against easing virus lockdown: Prime Minister Boris Johnson made his first 

public appearance since being hospitalised with coronavirus three weeks ago, saying Britain was beginning 

to "turn the tide" on the outbreak but rejecting calls to ease a nationwide lockdown. 

What is the real coronavirus death toll globally? The global coronavirus death toll could be significantly 

higher than official tallies, a new analysis from the Financial Times found. The FT calculated a new metric 

for deaths from the virus, by comparing how many more deaths - from any cause - took place in early 2020 

than in a normal year. This gives a picture of the scale of the pandemic that doesn't rely on virus-specific 

data from national health authorities, which is likely undercounting. 

  

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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Data as reported by national authorities by 10:00 CET 27 April 2020  

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) Situation Report – 98 

SITUATION IN NUMBERS total (new) cases in last 24 hours  

 

Globally   2 878 196 confirmed (85 530)                 198 668 deaths (4982)  

  

European Region  1 359 380 confirmed (29 659) 124 525 deaths (2307)  

Region of the Americas   1 140 520 confirmed (45 674)                 58 492 deaths (2453)  

Eastern Mediterranean Region   165 933 confirmed (5347)                 6991 deaths (104)  

Western Pacific Region   144 121 confirmed (1482)                 5958 deaths (15)  

South-East Asia Region   46 060 confirmed (2214)                 1824 deaths (77)  

African Region   21 470 confirmed (1154)    865 deaths (26) 

WHO RISK ASSESSMENT Global Level Very High 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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HIGHLIGHTS  

  
The WHO Regional Office for the Americas has published a document providing guidance regarding the 

operation of immunization programs in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. More information is 

available here.  

• The Ministry of Health, Consumer Affairs and Social Welfare of Spain has recently changed its criteria for 

reporting COVID-19 cases to include only those with positive polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test results. 

This has resulted in a retrospective decrease of 12,130 cases. Spain will continue to report only new PCR 

positive cases.    

• An update on Emergency Medical Teams, the Global Health Cluster, the Global Outbreak Alert and 

Response Network, and Risk Communications and Community Engagement is provided in today’s ‘Subject 

in Focus’ below. 

SUBJECT IN FOCUS: Partner Coordination 

Emergency Medical Teams (EMTs)  

• A weekly Global Coordination Call continues to be held, providing the network with updates on current 

operations, technical guidance, and sharing of current experiences and practices from various EMT 

responses to COVID-19. For current operations, the EMT Secretariat provides information on requests for 

global support to raise awareness and facilitate deployments of available EMTs.  

http://www.paaza.africa/
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• Nineteen International EMTs classified and/or in the classification process have deployed to fifteen 

countries across three WHO regions.   

• Thirty-six EMTs are responding nationally to support and reinforce local health systems in all Regions.  

• Additional deployments of Chinese EMTs are expected to Algeria, Democratic Republic of the Congo 

and Zimbabwe. WHO is currently working with the EMTs and countries to facilitate additional teams to 

Comoros and São Tomé and Príncipe.  

Global Health Cluster (GHC)  

• WHO and the GHC are coordinating inputs from partners on the first update of the Global Humanitarian 

Response Plan (GHRP) including mental health and psychosocial services, gender-based violence, 

protection and specific needs of older people and migrants, minimum Sphere humanitarian standards, and 

issues related to Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) and the Integrated Food Security Phase 

Classification (IPC).   

• Analysis is ongoing to strengthen projections and service requirements for COVID-19 cases and wider 

humanitarian needs; and monitoring the impact of COVID-19 protection measures on access to essential 

health services. 

Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network (GOARN)   

• UNICEF, IFRC, US CDC, and OCHA continue to work closely with WHO, embedded in the global COVID-19 

incident management team; and are supporting all pillars of response.   

• WHO continues to facilitate direct and remote technical assistance to countries through GOARN regional 

and global networks to support health operations.   

• A public information hub has been launched on the GOARN knowledge platform for COVID-19 to 

facilitate the sharing of  resources by  partners and other stakeholders. - end 

 

We know there are a tremendous amount of statistics out there but we aim to give you the 

overall picture. We will add new graphs intermittently within the report. 

Please note: the global stats below EXCLUDE China 

 

Good news: New cases are down and recoveries up 

http://www.paaza.africa/
https://extranet.who.int/goarn/COVID19Hub
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EDUCATION 

Do your keys, phone, money need disinfecting when you return home?  

We are 'swimming through an invisible swamp of bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites', and the 

list of objects which could potentially be contaminated is endless, according to an expert.  

In the brave new world of Covid-19, home is your sanctuary, the one place you want to be sure is 

virus-free. BUT, if you have to head outdoors, what are the best practices for decontaminating 

your things when you return home? Does everything – smartphones, wallets, money and keys – 

need to be washed down with hot water and soap? 

"We are all swimming through an invisible swamp of bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites," 

noted Dr Stephen Berger, co-founder of the Global Infectious Diseases and Epidemiology Network 

in Tel Aviv, Israel. "Those bookshelves and those pictures on the wall are teeming with ugly 

microbes. Not to mention your cellular phone, wristwatch, eyeglasses and everything else in your 

world." In fact, "the list of objects which could potentially be contaminated is endless," he 

cautioned. 

True culprit your own hands 

But that does not mean that everything you take outdoors needs a biohazard scrub-down upon 

return, Berger added. 

"The good news is that you are in no danger from most of this," said Berger. "And you have no 

reason to compulsively avoid, or even clean, every object in your personal world. With one 

exception: your own hands!" 

Why? Because when it comes to Covid-19 infection risk, "the true culprit here is your own hands," 

he said. 

“Which is not to say that inanimate objects don't pose any risk. They do,” said Berger. And 

guidelines from the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend that people do 

clean their phones and electronics, either following the manufacturers' guidelines or by using 

wipes or sprays containing at least 70% alcohol. 

Money is 'dirty' 

"But perhaps that same somebody coughed into his hand, or toward a nearby object, or simply 

opened a door. Later that day, you shake that hand in greeting, touch that table or grasp that 

doorknob. And then, you use your own contaminated hand to eat a snack," Berger explained. 

The potential risk: that you then get infected, and "for the next week or two, this virus is 

multiplying in your system," he added. 

Money is a good example of the problem, Berger noted. "Few people realise that money is – as 

our mother told us many times – 'dirty'. Several researchers have demonstrated an amazing 

variety of bacteria, parasites and other living things on paper bills." 

New research scheduled for presentation this month at the European Congress of Clinical 

Microbiology and Infectious Diseases speaks to that concern. 

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
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Soap and water also does the job 

Still, "the solution here is not to throw your money away, or wash it in detergent," Berger said. Nor 

does it mean spraying your keys down with Lysol. Instead, he suggested, the solution is "caution 

and hygiene". 

"In terms of the Covid pandemic, 'caution' involves strict attention to avoiding potential sources of 

disease," said Berger, meaning wearing face masks and practicing physical distancing. "While 

'hygiene' must include careful and repeated handwashing, antiseptics and chemical wipes are 

fine. But simple soap and water also does the job." 

The emphasis from every quarter of advice is regular hand washing is crucial, especially when 

returning home after going to the shops. 

The science behind plain old soap and water might be simple, but it’s effective against viruses. If 

you don’t have access to hand washing facilities, use hand sanitiser - which contains 60% or 

more alcohol - and rub your hands together for at least 30 seconds. Also let the solution dry 

properly. 

 

The bottom line - Practise stringent hygiene. 

 

And with the possibility of schools not opening when anticipated, another 

resource:  

Zoom Links for Grade R to 12 classes can be accessed here: https://bit.ly/2zvgtrm   28 -30 APRIL 

2020 

 

 

 

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
https://t.co/2eJNCn7FML?amp=1
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USEFUL TIPS 

The Tiny Compound That Makes Soap A Coronavirus Killer 

Hand sanitiser has become a scare commodity as Coronavirus has spread around the world. But 

you might be surprised to learn that plentiful, cheap soap is actually one of the most effective 

weapons we have against COVID-19. 

Scientists tested WHO-recommended disinfectants against the coronavirus – and they are 

effective  

If you are still wondering how to effectively clean up for protection against the coronavirus, this 

research might put your mind at ease. 

What is in the WHO formulation? 

There are two formulas for disinfectant currently recommended by the WHO.  

Disinfectant 1 recommended by the WHO consists of 80 volume percent ethanol, 1.45 volume 

percent glycerine and 0.125 volume percent hydrogen peroxide.  

Disinfectant 2 consists of 75 volume percent isopropanol, 1.45 volume percent glycerine and 0.125 

volume percent hydrogen peroxide. 

 

Apart from COVID-19 information, PAAZA has some creative ideas which will not only keep the 

whole family active, but will also help You to make a conservation difference. Why not visit: 

http://www.zoosafrica.com/activities-for-lockdown.html and http://www.zoosafrica.com/nature-

survival-action.html (this one also available on mobile app). 

Africa is an incredible continent within the universe  

 

http://www.paaza.africa/
https://www.who.int/gpsc/information_centre/handrub-formulations/en/
http://www.zoosafrica.com/activities-for-lockdown.html
http://www.zoosafrica.com/nature-survival-action.html
http://www.zoosafrica.com/nature-survival-action.html

